
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

They will oversee funding and how

we continue to support Academus

financially . Manage Market

Development this is essentially our

expansion plan through social

growth , academic growth and

student growth . This person will

also be looking at how we can grow

and sustain our image through

Brand development .

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR :

The digital project manager will

oversee our new digital outputting

project whether this is a series of

videos , podcasts or an online

lecture series . This is really in the

developmental stages and won ’t

take off until we have someone to

oversee the position as well as a

team to support this person .

DIGITAL PROJECT

MANAGER :

DIGITAL CONTENT

TEAM

This person will develop a content

scheme for the coming term and

then co-ordinate  with writers and

editors using Asana . This person will

be able to support  the Academic

Manager making academic work

titles if needed . I think having these

positions as separate entities rather

than an Academic Manager and a

deputy might be more effective .

They will also work with digital

marketing to make the best

graphics and images for the post on

Asana .

CONTENT MANAGER :

This person will edit all the content

which we put out on a weekly basis

for the Academic articles displayed

on the website . They may also be

called to edit other work from other

departments on an ad hoc basis .

CONTENT EDITOR :

(TWO ROLES)

Currently in development and the

role will become more specific as

the project grows . For now these

people would be assisting in setting

up the project .

UNIVERSITY

SUPPORT OFFICER :

This person will manage the new

university support section on the

website producing guide articles ,

recommending videos and getting

involved in 1-1s where required .



JOB OPPORTUNITIES 2

This person will be communicating

with schools and advertising our

services . They will also look at how

we can strategically offer our

services to those students who

need them most . They will also offer

school ’s sample programmes ,

resources and just generally be a

key contact . They will also assist the

Chief Outreach Officer where

necessary .

SCHOOL ’S LIAISON OFFICER :

This person will be coming in to

manage our socials , decide on a

social media growth plan . Make

sure that everything is being cross-

posted onto the right socials at

regular times . They ’ll work with the

marketing director on recruitment

for both staff and students .

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

EXEC DIGITAL MARKETING

MANAGER :

UNIVERSITY LIAISON

OFFICER :

This person will be working

alongside the Business

Development Director , Chief

Outreach Officer and Managing

Director to see how we can best

obtain funding : through grants ,

sponsorship or private donations .

This will include donation schemes ,

fundraising initiatives and potential

events organisation .

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

EXEC FUNDING OFFICER

This person will write content that

will make up the articles featured

on the Academus Website in the

resources section , .

CONTENT WRITER :

(TWO ROLES)

This person will liaise with

universities to help us build up our

volunteer database , gain support

and endorsement from institutions

and assist the Chief Outreach

Officer where necessary .

1-1 COACH

The person will be coaching our

sixth form students in their

university application looking at

personal statements , classics

courses and where needed

Oxbridge prep . 


